
Fun and Casual Dining  
 

Blue Collar Lobster - Gloucester 
Nothing says summer like a lobster roll or fried clams with your favorite icy cocktail or brew on the 

water. Blue Collar on the wharf is the perfect place to have summer-time fun.  

Casual, outdoor-only seating.  

Insider Fun Fact - One of the few spots with a great sound system that plays classic summer tunes! 

 

LobstaLand - Gloucester 
The name says it all! But don’t be fooled - this local legend is a favorite for all tastes from the fresh 

lobster served all ways, to the fresh local baked haddock and YES; tasty burgers!   Eat inside or out.  

Full bar with great cocktails.  A family favorite with a great kids’ menu.  

Insider Fun Fact - A local favorite for over 30 years!  

 

The Studio on Rocky Neck - Gloucester 
In the heart of Gloucester’s Art Community, you can enjoy a waterfront cocktail and summer favorites 

like fried seafood and lobster rolls. Huge outdoor deck and indoor bar looking out over the harbor. 

Insider Fun Fact - Take the local Water Shuttle and sight see or spend the day visiting all the hangouts 

along the harbor or visit downtown Gloucester’s quaint shops and galleries.  Best deal in town! 

 

Topside Grill - Gloucester 
Located in Gloucester’s historic downtown waterfront community, Topside has been a long-time local 

favorite for authentic seafood favorites as well as Italian favorites. Dine inside or out on the patio and 

deck overlooking the harbor.  

Insider Fun Fact - Check their weekly summer lobster specials that make a lobster dinner affordable 

for all budgets.  

Continued 



1606 Bar - Gloucester  
Not just for fine dining! Big outdoor patio area and large indoor bar overlooking the water make it a 

perfect casual dining spot! Great seasonal signature cocktails, craft beer selections and small plate 

selections as well as fresh haddock fish and chips. 

Insider Fun Fact - Hands down, the BEST cheeseburger and fries in town!  

 

Lobster Pool - Rockport 
Self-service ordering and BYOB at the “Red Shack” housing the famous Lobster Pool known for its great 

seafood including fresh crabmeat salad and the most beautiful sunsets. Come for the food and stay for 

the view as the locals say.  

Insider Fun Fact - Bring your fur baby!  Pet friendly outdoor seating. Go for a hike at Halibut Park and 

then treat yourself and your pet to a relaxing, outdoor dining spot as your feel the ocean breezes and 

watch the brilliant sunset. Perfect selfie moment!  

 

Great Marsh Brewery - Essex 
True Brewery and pub fare with a large selection of special brews. Great cocktails too. Large indoor bar 

and dining room or eat outdoors on the deck overlooking the gorgeous salt marshes.  

Insider Fun Fact - Try one of the specially flavored seltzers!  
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